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THE STATE OF HUMAN RIGHTS TODAY

A lecture by
Dr. William F. Schulz,

Executive Director
of Amnesty International USA

Tuesday, April 7 th, 7pm

Student Activities Center A uditorium
Stony Brook University

sponsored by:

Unitarian Universalist ,
Free Admission. Campus Ministry
A question and 160 Humanities
answer period SUNY Stony Brook
will follow. Stony Brook, NY 11794-5335

516-632-9476
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iJ UKoad Warriors. .Rush Hour... Const ruc tii
Had enough? Then take the bus! Up here on the bus
it's quieter, more peaceful, and a lot less stressful. Let us
worry about the driving while you read, talk, study, or

. just relax. Next time, stay above it all.

fI ~ 0 Ride The Bus
, -. _ _
> Robert J. Gah ey

Suffolk County Executive 3 SUFFOLK TRANSIT

For more information, you may reach us at (516) 852. . 5200
W For more information, you may reach usat (51,6) 5 2Z5200 -

The Best

Reason Yet

To Leave

Campus.

2093 Smithhaven Plaza Lake Grove (516) 979-2739

A _ oo l _ _L_ -
Att UUniani

* Tax Returns -
* Financial Advice
*Accounting

ARTHUR S. GOLNICK

Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle * Stony Brook

751-6421
* X ''^ i'

IRS 30 Years

Member.
* Association of
Government Accountants

* New York State
Society of Certified
Public Accountants



Happy April Fools Day. Everything is fake except for mylove for Ben, and the ads.

Th.e Ctover0 Satoery e ThIat Sucks air aBl
A Look at the Demise of the University's Fair Lady

JS
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University President Shirley Strum Kenny
was killed yesterday, after resisting arrest during
a.raid of her office. .-

According- to somebody who said he was the
lead officer in the raid, said that Kenny had been
evading authorities for the past two weeks,
instructing employees in her'office to tell
everyone that she was away. on business.

According to authorities. the president's
office had served as a front for an escort service
which Kenny herself was running.- According to
the same overpaid bureaucratic bastards with

-guns, the business was 'bringing inover $10
million dollars a year. The money they say was
being used to pay for Kenny's vacations and her
maid service.

"I didn't think. she'd act like that being a
president and all, but then again that's why Stony
Brook now has so much money." According to

the officer, it was Kenny's talents that were able
to woo deals such as-the Wang donation and the
contract for the Brookhaven National Laboratory.

"I guess she really knew how to strut her stuff,"
he. said. .

According to a paranoid psycho who asked
not to be named, the FBI had been surveiling--
the activities of her office for th-e''.liast thrire -
months. "We knew something was up when her
own-home state didn't want her to come back," -
he -said.

"We only went to the office to bring her in
-for questioning," the guy said. According to the
guy, secretaries were giving the FBI the run-
around, when apparently, one of her Assistants
;was overheard saying, "Shirl, the pigs are here!"
The guy said that he and his posse immediately
too.k action and stormed her office.--

."We ran into the office and this smell. 'hit: us
and then we realized what it was," said the guy.
"She was just sitting there with a bong, and then
looked up in confusion; and said-'You want
some.'

'"I have never seen such a shameless attempt
to evade authorities," the guy said. "She first
offefed us a hit and when we refused, she started
to bat her lashes.". That is when, according to
the guy it got ugly. ."One of the other officers
grabbed her arm and took the bong away from
her. She got mad and said 'Give that back to
me.' According to the guy, she grabbed it back,,
and started to run.

"We told her to not to move and she just
laughed,". said the guy. He said she started to
run and said "I could go for hours, you fatasses.
Just try to catch me." '

"That's when the first shots were fired and
.she just fell to the ground,"the guy said. "We
didn't:-want to:do lif but she made-us do it," he
dmsaid *. "..--. . .: . A.: -.. - ; .. -e

(Dug' ittle ,assistant diretor -of7:bullshitf''At':
University Puh-lease, was shocked to hear Kenny-
had been shot dead in her office. "Oh, my God!
They..'killed Kenny, those bastards!" said Little.
"Kenny was such a great leader at this
University, she was a great example and
inspiration to all of us who wanted to learn."

Shirley Kenny, above, in her belly dancing days.

Arrangements for Kenny's funeral.. have. n ot
been announced, but then again,- do you -really
give 'a fuck i .O : ;

A:small note:from theEditor in -Chief: The
person who wrote this pleaded with me not to put
it in because she thought it sucked. And of all
things not to put *her name on:-it. So I said to
.AlexandraCruz, no problem, nobody w.ill know
that you wrote this. See the sacrifices I make
for my crew?

In his free time, Charles Wang enjoys practicing his
Hitler; impersonation, and playing basketball. And
ladies--he's now single.

music calme," said Gratton.
Ben Varghese est un force au purite

et il fait d'arreter le malfaisant de
Gratton. Ben felt the need to stop the
evil 'Gratton because of the many
traumas he suffered at the hands of his
five joined- sisters'-who-werte 'also all
named Peter.' --

Ben mangait beaucoup- des
hamburgers' de 'Gratton- parce qu'il
espere souffrir-de la faiml 'homme.;
"I do not like music, especially
when I am killing little boys, thie
music does not calm me," said'.
Varghese.

"II n'y a pas beaucoup de rire dans
cette .situation," dit pajama
correspondant Glenn Given, "il n'est pas.
frangais, il must be clensed in the fire-of
our franco-fone rightiousness'".

Gratton dit qu'il adore "Le Spice
Girls," et s'il peut couche avec eux,
il arretera couchant avec les petits-
-garqons. Encore la battaille.au mileu
Peter's 'Subterranann. aMidgets et: les
guerriers de Ben de -la justice
franSais rages on.. --Beaucoup des
batiments etaient detruit dans la
battaille eternite.

'Each day the jello congeals
showing the growing hatred between
these two. It is a hatred fueled by the
endless annoyance of Raya's Poking
Stick. Forever stoking. the fires of anti

vegetarian propaganda.
a hatred fuled by skittles
a hatred'breed of ignorance
a hatred of all creatures spawned

from the holy womb of glorious
\mother nature

a hatred- of Ben.
spin like:a circus midget, die like

a titanic passenger.

ATTENTION:
Peter Gratton est un garcon

malfaisant, dirigeant de "Subterranean
Cult." II est tres dangereux, -ilt est un
garcon sanguinaire avec "sharp teeth."

"J'adore le music, quand.'jel veux
tuer-les petits garqons, j'ecoute a .le
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'Offce:
Fax.;

(516) 632-6480
(6516) 32-9128

' P. O.Box 1530N I . -
Stoty Brok. NY z 11790-

The Statesman Business Card: Your pass to funwher ever you go on campus Just cut
out on the dotted line, and you too will know the party experience that is Statesman.

Voulez-yvous: coucher avec moi ce soi]
Our Plans For Ruling the World As Revealed To OurFrench Speaking Swami
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POLI T- ELECTION
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CREW COACH

Stony Brook Crew is in need

-o :oa,-Co~a r "boni t tiv
fours and eights.

Experienced and seous need only apply
Collegiate and/or racing experience a
plus. Wages will reflect experience.

m'mediate,

For an interview call216-4966,
ask for Patrick. -
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The. Stony Brook

GOSPELCHOIR
and 'B

present the Gosel hoir's

featuring

N:e Life- Com ^n t Chair.

& New Life Cbmmuni (D:oir

Tuesday
Apr7, 1998

Wednesday
April 8,1998

POSITIONS:
Presid~nt, ICe sident, Senior Representative,

JuniorRepresentative, Sophomore Repres ati
Secretar SASU Representativ"

USSA Repr vnatie, Stony Bok Coincil

me Out And Vote!!P

U _cti^ScMe LibeIAlar Javits, Roth QuadI
( (adH-Quad, *HSC

1 ^OpiW~my e'da April 71,998
Qi'1 pepiqn :rnl W-dne "day AHI81

*^ i lo:t 1'1: ^., ---;-
`T TO RENDns :=--~-.,~-lp j:-.::::ii~~~~~~~v Q'N um .~~~~~~: - ·I;:'. -. :;·:~.r 3.)I

"Sing praises to: the lord1 1ou hi fithful one and gie
thankst -o^Tt -y' name' slm- 30 ^4

Studeit Polty-As 4a

Stony BrItk
CO-ED CHEE RLEADING-·

7 5-7 m

:i · ::PRICHAIRDneAM
_ .- PORTS COMPLEX ;

. 1Yl'

ApriI �998
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of this gas is used while trying
to make a left out of the South P
after the 3:10 classes let out.

The final request of the
residentially challenged is to
eliminate the dorms. The means
in which to do this will be
simple; we have heard that there
is already a list of disgruntled
off-campus residents who have
volunteered for the task of going
buck wild in each of the quads
with baseball bats and back
hoes. We at the' Statesman
have heard that they plan on
starting with G and H quads,
which are a real eyesore and
just the campus ghetto
anyway, not to mention home
toethe majority of the sororities
and fraternities. A reliable
source has told us that plans
are in the works to take out a
few girls in the sororities,
preferably with the bats, which
will do a better job of breaking
their nails and ruining their
hair.

Does this scare any of
you residential types? Well,
good, that's the point! Maybe
then you'll all leave, so we can
get your rooms. What, you
seriously thought we liked
commuting?

collectively known as
"Residentially Challenged,"
which has a real nice ring to
it and will include a bunch of
really great benefits like
parking spaces in the
Academic mall and valet
parking outside of the Union.

Being Residentially
Challenged can mean one
thing and one thing-only: They
need to be picked up from
South P in horse drawn
carriages that will drop off
each and every rider at their
destination. Each carriage
should be fully equipped with
friendly stewardesses that
offer a choice of beer, wine or
soda for the ride.

Most obviously, a
main concern is money.
Everyone knows that all
commuters hold jobs as
opposed to those lazy-ass
residents that get money
from mommy and daddy who
supply them with ATM cards
with unlimited access. In
this case, the residentially
challenged are demanding a
cut in tuition for all of the
money spent on gas driving
to and from work. Studies
have shown that the majority

You knew the time would
come and now it is here. That's
right folks, the commuters have
reached their breaking point and
their helpless cries from the far
off and distant land known as
South P Lot have gone
unanswered for way too long.
The simple demand for better
representation here on campus
and a cheaper rate to pay for all
the activities in which they don't
participate in have been ignored
and they have been left with no
other choice than to take Polity
president Monique Maylor
hostage. It's getting ugly and Ms.
Maylor should fear for her life if
the upped demands of the
disgruntled off- - campus
residents are not met. Here are
their demands:

First and foremost, they
are sick of being referred to in
the derogatory term "commuter."
It sounds ugly, it's outdated and
it implies someone driving to a
place they hate where they are
considered just a number, where
no one seems to care about all
the heartache that is included in
driving to school every day.
Being that they know this is
totally untrue (yeah right), they
want to be officially and
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are practically attached to their
vehicles.

Why is a cartoon about four
annoying little assholes one of the
most popular shows on
television? It's got to be a bad
omen, when a cartoon devoted
to cursing and farting is more
popular than the evening news.
On the other hand, it is kind of
funny. Especially that Cartman
kid.

If we all know that Polity rigs
the vote to their own advantages.
why do we still continue to let
them win everyyear?Are we that
apathetic that we don't even care
anymore? And why do I enjoy
answering my own questions?
Because I can, that's why.

I once had this friend named
Morgan Mirvis. The name says it
all. Anyway, he moved away
when I was in the eleventh grade
and I never heard from him
again. I always wondered what
happened to him. If your
wondering if this story has a
point, I'll let you in on a little
secret: It doesn't Anyone who's
read any of my editorials should
k1now that I never have a point.
Where have you been?

If you've gotten this far, that
means your at the end. There's no
prize, not even one of those lame
shirts that have some damn saying
on them. The only thing rm leaving
you with is a general feeling of
accomplishment. Oh yeah, and this
message: Somewhere in this article
is a hidden phrase. If you can find it,
come down to the Spiceman office
and maybe you'll get a prize. Good
luck!

BY GINA " WHERE'S MY BITCH" FIORE

SPICEMAN EDITOR

I thought today I would
entertain you with some random
thoughts that have been floating in
my nearly empty skull for the past
few weeks. Usually I have to write
about something that has some
actual meaning, like Polity or the
Administration. Today though, your
going to be entertained by my more
creative side. Mind you, you have
no choice, because even if you don't
want to read it, Irve probably made
you curious enough to continue.
Plainly put, your going to read this
and your going to like it. Now that
rIm done rambling, here we go.

What would happen if Stony
Brook University blew up? Would
anyone care enough to stop or even
examine the large, gaping crater
that such an explosion would
create? Probably not. Most likely,
many, if not all, of the people driving
to their place of occupation would
be so consumed by their menial
thoughts and tasks that theywould
drive right into the hole, never to be
seen from again. Strangelyenough.
this doesn't shockme. I live on Long
Island, where life doesn't start until
you have a car and a license. People

Damn You All We're Pissed!

You're Going to ReadThis and Like It
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planning to put Ben-Gay in Press member John Giuffo's
Undershorts. Tschupp and DeRussy plead innocent to
the allegations and will present their case to the Student
Conduct Board this Wednesday. The Conduct Board
will investigate why DeRussy and Tschupp couldn't
come up with a better idea.

3:00 amMarch ?? 1998

A student overheard a physics TA speaking english.
The matter was referred to Student Affairs.

1:00 a.m.
There was another robbery at the Physics Building.

Campus Police suspect the perpetrator to be the former
managing editor of the Statesman, Ben Varghese, a.k.a
the Physics Building Bandit. If you have any
information concerning the whereabouts of Varghese
please contact university police. A reward of $1000
dollars is being offered for his capture.

March 28

10:30 a.m.
While walking to her office in the administration

building, President Shirley Strum Kenny was repeatedly
flashed by a 6 foot man wearing a Klingon mask.
Despite the mask, President Kenny was able to identify
him as a large, Caucasian male.

March 29
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4:00 am

12:15pm

For many months, police officials have been trying
to identify the person who has been sleeping in the
Staller Center lounges and then fleeing upon
questioning. From the back of his head and the strong
stench that emanated, police have identified Dave Chow

An assailant lunged at an unsuspecting female and
tackled her to the ground. Suddenly, he saw a group of
100 females marching toward him. Unbeknownst to
the assailant, it was "Take back the Night." The assailant
let go of the female and fled yelling, "I'll get you next
time Gadget ... next time! !"

5:00 am

A female Cardozo resident was awoken by an
unknown male doing his homework at her desk.

The female yelled, 'what the hell are you doing
here?' The male shyingly apologized and said, "the
libraries were closed" and then fled the scene.

(Subtract two hours from the time in Beijing,
and then square it to get the time of this incident -
hey, were too lazy to pull out a calculator)

The same 100 females were still marching for
"Take back the Night," They were apparently
unstoppable ... until it rained and their make-up started
to fade. They all fled back to their dorms to reapply
their make-up, but it was time for "GH" so they called
it a night.

11:09 p.m.

The former managing editor, aka The Physics
Building Bandito, was found trying to sneak out of the
Statesman office carrying two window fans. The
infamous Bandito attempted this crime only after he
was found scratching his crotch, and screwing the wall.

March 34
4:00 am

Yet another burglary at the Physics building. After
several days of investigation, with the aid of several
Federal law enforcement agencies, Campus police have
released a description of one of the suspects. He is the
one seen leaving the Physics building with computers
in his hand.

9:47 p.m.
A polity senator was stabbed by an unidentified

man during one of their senate meetings. No one
witnessed the attack because the other senators were
either sleeping or too busy screaming at each other to
notice.

of the Statesman. Dave Chow denied the allegation.

1:00 am

March 29

1:00 p.m.
Several students filed a complaint that a short,

stupid ass female was sexually harassing them. The
perpetrator allegedly asked the students if they wanted
their butts massaged. After one female fell down trying
to run away, the assailant hovered over her trying to
grab her tushie. When the students refused her offer,
the woman threatened that she would do something
really bad to them but she claimed that she couldn't
reveal what.

March 30

10:35 a.m.
A female faculty member was seen driving on

campus with two of her male students. When
questioned as to what she was doing, she replied, "I
am sorry I am late, we just woke up."

11:15 p.m.
College Republican Mike Tschupp, along with

SUNY trustee Candace DeRussy were found in the
smoke filled rooms in the SAC basement nefariously
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A Hendrix RSP desk monitor saw an unknown
intruder entering thru a propped side door. Although
most desk monitors could care less, this particular one
threw back his desk and shouted "hey come back
here!"and then heroically lunged at the intruder.
However an armed RA "on rounds" noticed the melee
and then shot the desk monitor on site. When
questioned, the RA simply said he was was sick and
tired of seeing his face every night. (moments later,
the intruder ran out with two computers)

2:00 am

An unidentified thief saw a female student walking
to her car. The thief eyed her purse which was on her
shoulder. The thief made his move and ran towards
the female. The thief attempted to grab the purse, but it
wouldn't come off. The thief noticed that the purse
was nailed to her shoulder. He tugged and tugged, at
which point, he nervously looked up at the

female.---
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Sunday, April 5, 1998
God Squad Semi-Formal: To be held in Staller

Pit. Security will check at door to verify that there will
be no laughing, smiling, fun, or skirts above the ankles.

Monday, April 6
"Debbie Does Dallas" will be replacing "Titanic"

at the Staller movie theater. A discussion and live re-
enactment will immediately follow. Audience
participation will be requested.

Tuesday, April 7
A student protest will be held in front of the

administration. Students will be protesting -a lack of
recent hiring of midgets. Protesters will show their
concern by walking on their knees.

Thursday, April 9
A seminar will be held in the Student Union on

media ethics. Various journalists will discuss the growth
of plagiarism in the media marketplace. We stole this
announcement from the admin. building.

. . .~~~~~~~~~9

Friday, April 10
After this week's seminarwhere-a "for

(read: moron) proclaimed that he had'bet
affliction, a. former heterosexual has ste
give advice to cure heterosexuals of their
former heterosexual says that, he knows
meant to be straight because he always
by the banality of heterosexual life - and
love for purple velvet. Not that there's al
with that.

Saturday, April 11
ARAMARK food services will give their final

proposal to FSA. As part of its campaign to win over
students (and Spiceman staff) ARARMARK will be
offering beer vending machines as part of its proposal.
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EMPLOYMENT
North Country Chimney Sweeps is a great place
for students to work; P/T flexible schedule $7 and
up an hour; plus bonuses. Will train or hire
experienced telemarketers. Call today 451-9515
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMIENT
Parks, Forests, Wildlife Preserves.

Ask us how! 517-324-3109 Ext. N51791
Cruise Ship & Land-Tour Jobs
Excellent benefits. World Travel. Ask us how!
517-324-3090 ext. C51791

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Campus Newspaper looking for enthusiastic
-writers interested in covering campus events. If
interested please call Alex or Raya at 632-6479.

._ __ -SERVICES
Fax service: $.50 per page (including cover sheet).
Call 632-6480 or come down to rm 057 in the Stony
Brook Union.
NEW COMPANY ONE PRODUCT
Unlimited Free Cellular Air Time. Sony cell phone
FREE! NO credit checks! NO contracts! NO
investment required.
(561) 743-1316 8:00 AM to 11:00 PM

_ ____ FOR SALE
House for Sale. Move in condition 30 minutes from
Atlantic City, NJ. 2 B/R, 2 baths, central A/C. Located
on a canal with a dock. Good for year round, weekends
or summer use. $92,500° (516) 666-8107

GARAGE SALE Glassware, flatware, clothes, doors,
furniture ETC... 21 Brewster Hill Rd. Setauket
March 27-29
..... ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Catskill mountains - 5 acres of land. ToIbp of mountains,
level, wooded, secluded and surveyed. Must sell! No
reasonable offer refused. 666-8107, leave message.

FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt, 2 bathrooms, $750.
Also efficiency studio $500 walk to all. Available
immiediately. 473-2499.

WANTED

Cure tapes, CD's, vinyl, posters, promo,
memorabilia, t-shirts, tour programs, etc. Used
CD's also bought other artists. Phone 689-6882
E-mail:discipline@hotmail.com

TRAVEL

EUROPE - SUMMER '98
$159 (each way plus taxes) CARIBB/MEXICO -
$199 R/T Low Fares to all places!
Call 800-326-2009 http//:wwvw.airhitch.org

Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and counter help.
Experience necessary. Apply in person.
Monday-Thursday after 3 pm at the Park Bench
1095 Rte 25A, Stony Brook
.. ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Summer positions for students and faculty. SWIMMING
INSTRUCTORS: Lifeguard/WSI SPORTS
INSTRUCTORS: Soccer, Basketball, Baseball, Tennis,
Gymnastics, Aerobics, NURSING: RN, EMT, LPN,
TEACHERS: Drama, Dance, Music, Arts, Crafts,
Science, Computers, Nature, Farmnning & Gardening. Top
salary. Please call for appointment. The Laurel Hill
School, E. Setauket. (516) 751-1154.;S c h o o l, E.......... a.... ........................ e......t I...,(,1 .),7 ,,-1 ,,,,4.........................................................................
Wanted immediately: Singer, bassist, and
drummer for new forming band with show
scheduled. If interested beep Dave 339-3283

LSAT instructors wanted to teach The Princeton
Review prep classes. $17/hr to start. High test
scores. Part-time. Fax resume to (516) 271-3459
EARN $90,000. GET INTO A TOP MBA
PROGRAM. Free Info, SavvyST, PO Box 267,
Hoboken NJ 07030 or call (201)487-6347

SUMMER JOBS
Great experience for your future career + room, board,
salary. 6/13 to 8/15. Camp Loyaltown, co-ed summer
vacation program for the developmentally disabled in
beautiful Catskill Mtns.- at Hunter,'NY. Hiring M/F
Cabin Counselors, Program Leaders (in Music, Dance,
Drama, Athletic, Ceramics, Fabric Arts, Arts & Crafts,
Nature, Woodshop,) Pool (WSI & ALS), Kitchen &
Office staff.
Web Site: http://www.ahrc.org
E-Mail: admn.ahrc@psinet.com
Call: (516) 626-1075, ext. 1046

Free T-Shirt + $1,000 Credit Card Fund-raisers
for fraternities, sororities & groups. Any campus
organizations can raise up to $1,000 by earning a
whopping $5.00/VISA application
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.
Qualified callers receive a Free T-Shirt
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* Waterfront * Lifeguard * Boat Driver Tennis
* Mt. Biking * Rock Climbers * Rollerblading

* Juggling * Circus * Gymnasts * Archery * Emcee
* DJ * Hiking * Ropes Courses * Team Sports

* Arts & Crafts * and more...

"Club Getaway, New England's Premiere Sports
Resort For Children"

Call Debra Mobley, at (860) 927-3664
or fax resume to (860) 927-1890

NURSES- BOYS' SUMMER CAMP Northeast

PA. Physician at camp 24 hrs/day, well equipped
infirmary. Excellent salary, travel allowance. PA

licensing fee plus room and board. Use of all

camp facilities-private lake (swimming, water-

skiing, sailing, boating) pool, 11 tennis courts,
sports, fine arts. Call toll free 1-888-737-9296 or

516-883-3067, e-mail WayneBoys@aol.com.
Write or fax resume to Camp Wayne, 55 Channel

Drive, Port Washington NY 11050 2216;
fax 516-883-2985

.I -

PART AND FULL TIME COUNSELORS
Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents disabled by mental illness.

Positions Available In Suffolk County

Full Time: Competitive Salary, excellent benefits

Part Time Positions:
Alternate Weekends $253 - $355 per weekend

begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Weeknight
Mon /Wed or Tues/Thurs$142-$191 per week

Begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Training Provided

®n~ ll ~1(1 11} ~nci f o r Co imunlty Living. Inc.
m j A-n1 -t I202 East Main Street * Smithtown, NY 11787

.361-9020 ext.103 or fax 361-9204 EOE

1

8

Every Friday Night
from 7:30 - 11:30 PM

170 Fulton Street (Rt.24)
Farmingdale, NY

STONY BROOK f

TOBRCCONIST f
DISCOUNT CIGARETTES * QUALITY PIPES

CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCO
INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTES

1/4 MILE ERST OF NICOLLS RORD

(NEHT TO STONY BROOK BEUERRGE)

(516)751-8190
IE NOU RCCEPT UISR/ MRSTERCRRD
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Pride for Youth Coffeehouse
for gay, lesbian and bisexuawl youth up to Oe age of 24

Tg, _?

W.)

MAY/JUNE PROGRAM
OR

JULY/AUGUST PROGRAM

* Club Getaway, A Luxury Camp Sports Resort In
Kent, Ct. (90 miles from NYC.)

E Monday To Friday Programs With All Weekends Off
* Separate Staff Cabins, No Bunk Responsibilities

GET YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE

TUITION FREE

Your college education may
be closer than you think. With
tuition costs constantly rising, the
price of a college education may
seem out of sight. The New York
Army National Guard offers
i00% tuition assistance to those
who qualify.

That's right, 100%/o tuition free at all state universities and city universities
of New York colleges, or up to SUNY tuition at all participating independent
colleges and universities. Part-time military service with the New York Army
National Guard can get you a college degree. Go to school while you serve your
country and community.

NEWYORK

- CALL OUR CAREER CENTER

1-800-GO-GUARD -
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Dear Mom,
My advertising managerleft me

this wierd space to fill again. You've
complained that because of my newjob
as Editor in Chief, I wasn'tfinding the
time to callyou anymore. SoIfigured

I'd write, because I know you're a close
reader of this paper.

Please tell Dad I said hi, and let him
know that I can now forgive him for
dropping me on my head as a small child.
I still have the scar, though.

On another subject mom, I think the
other kids don't like me as much
anymore. One even called me a nerd.
But I did whatyou always told me: I ran
away cause if the kids already don't like
you, they won't care ifyoure a wimp too.

Anyway, the guy called me VAR-GEEZ
andput me in a headlock. He said that I
looked like my mother dressed me, which
you know isn't true. You stoppedpicking
out my clothes months ago.

When will the girls start to notice
me? You always said that girls always
go with the nice guys in the end, but what
do I do now? I tried that- cologne you
gave me, and nothing. Even the lunch
ladies wouldn't even touch me through
their rubber gloves.

Oh well, I guess I better go for now.
This white space is fastly disappearing,
and everybody wants to go home. I hope
you enjoyed theflowers Igotyouforyour
birthday, even though I forgot that you
were allergic. I also hope that the hives
have gone away. Take care.

Love,
Peter

Calling All Grads!
If you want more than just a job, why not start
your career at the world's leading independent
software company? Right now, we're looking
for programmers to develop, support and
enhance systems and network management,
database and application software. Computer
Associates provides a dynamic training pro-
gram, one that immerses you in key industry
technologies and CA's technology strategy.
Candidates should have both an educational
and working knowledge of C, C++, UNIX,
Windows 95/Windows NT, and networking
technologies.

Why CA?
Just ask any of our 10,000 employees in
more than 40 countries, and they'll tell you
why. CA's the world leader in mission-critical
business software, offering more than 500 soft-
ware products from award-winning enterprise
management software and cutting-edge object
technology for the Internet, to all kinds of busi-
ness applications for manufacturing, financial
management and human resources. In fact, CA
makes more kinds of software for more kinds
of computers than any other company.
We offer a generous compensation package
with a long list of benefits that nobody else
can match, including 401 (k) and profit sharing

See More.
Spend Less.
Specialfarc.rfor students and

facultyifrmi DEr 7Traecl Services..plans, (
tal covE
and tre
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Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/DN. All product names referenced herein are trademarks of their respective companies.
© 1997 Computer Associates International, Inc., One Computer Associates Plaza, Islandia, NY 11788-7000. -

Peter is lonely.
Peter needs you.
Watching you write
makes him "happy."

Make Peter happy.
Call him at 632-6479

You re pregnant?
You're frightened?

Please let us help.
Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing,

information, counseling, and
assistance

Call 243-0066 or 554-4144

We're The Perfeet

dete FeF FeUC

0

GOMPUTER®
ASSOCIATES
Software superior by design.
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President Shirley Strum Kenny
invites the campus community to the fourth presentation

infhe

: Presidential Lecture series-
--"A Collar inM Pocket"

JaneElliott,
renowned educator and lecturer

explores the problems of
racism, ageism, sexism,

homophobia, and ethnocentrism.
- -* * *

Presentation: Student Activities Center
Wednesday, April 8, 1998

12:40 p.m. - 2:10 p.m. (campus life time)
* A*E .

STONY
BR\'N K

An AA/EO employer and educator. For a disability related accommodation call 632-6265.

. .

General Responsibilities - All coordinators in the
Intramural Program are required to share coverage of the
office hours"Monday thru Friday. In addition to their specific
job titles and responsibilities, they are expected to be an
integral part of a team committed to excellence, creativity and
personal and departmental growth.

Intramural Sports Program Coordinator- (4 positions)
Intramural Sports range in format and duration depending on
the activity, facility availability and participation. Team Sports
offered include Flag Football, Volleyball, Basketball, Floor
Hockey, Indoor:and Outdoor Soccer, Softball, Beach
Volleyball and Wallyball. The Intramural Sports Coordinator is
involved in all aspects of planning, promoting, scheduling,
hiring and training of officials, and supervising these activities.

A. P

Special Events Coordinator - (1 position) Activities such
as Opening Week Activities, Homecoming Run'For
Scholarships-, Turkey Trot, All-Night Volleyball Tournament,
Basketball Tip-off, Golf Contest and Tournament, and'.Happy
Hour Intramurals are among the activities which the Special
Events'Coordinator is responsible for. The Special Events
Coordinator works closely with the Director in securing the
sponsorship, promotion, and executing the events:

Marketing and Promotions Coordinator- (1 position) is
responsible for assisting with the promotion of the entire
intramural program. Coordinator will provide Campus
Newspapers With weekly Intramural Program Articles, will
produce all fliers and application forms for Intramural and
Fitness Programs, will work closely with- Fitness Coordinator,
Special Events Coordinator and Intramural Coordinators in
producing Monthly Newsletter.

First Aid Coordinator - (1 position) is responsible for
coordinating the schedule of Student First Aiders to cover the
team sports offered by the Intramural Program. The First Aid
Coordinator is involved in all aspects of scheduling, hiring,
confirming credentials and supervising of the Intramural First
Aid Staff. Responsibilities also include inventory and
purchasing of supplies, accurate record keeping of injuries
and reporting any safety hazards.

COMPENSATION

Stipends range from $800.00 to $1500.00
per semester.

To apply, contact the Intramural Department
for an,application:

Intramural Program
Sports Complex
University: at Stony Brook
Stony Brook,NewYork 11794-3500

7elephone: 51-6 632-7206

Deadline: April 15, 1998
or until suitable candidates are found.
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Summer Session Classes
at Stony Brook

258 courses in 45 subjects
Day and evening classes

Terms start May 26 and July 6
TOPP plan nowavailable

Check out our website at www.sunysb.edu/summer/
or pick up a Summer Sessions Bulletin now.:-

2nd floor lobby, Administration
Room 102, Humanities * Room 127, Engineering

HSC Student Services * Room N201, SBS

STENY
BRZF'K
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Have a Fruitful Summer
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out your grandparents probably did.

Spend the season with us in the heart of historic Port Jefferson.
Down at the harbor, dining, entertainment and shopping are within

easy walking distance.
-Antique & Boutique Shops *Bridgeport/Port Jefferson Ferry
*Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes *15 minutes to MacArthur Airport
*Sport Fishing, Boating ,Buses & Taxis are available

-Village Parks and Playgrounds

FREE HBO & CABLE IN YOUR ROOM

Daily - Weekly and Monthly Stays
Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Apartments Available

All rooms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities
included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taken and received. Plenty of parking.
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